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COVID-19 Archive Submission Project
By: Koraima Navarrete

March 2019
-

The World Health Organization declares coronavirus a pandemic
Sports are starting to get canceled, schools are going to close and
stores are shutting down
National emergency
Before the month ended we stopped going to school and moved online

April 2019
-

In april we celebrated my brothers 18th birthday at the house with a few
close friends
We also celebrated my dad's birthday at home as a family
The pandemic is still going strong
We also had the toilet paper scandal where everyone went crazy making
sure they were stocked up just incase

May 2019
-

I stopped working for a while because businesses were closing and many
people stared unemployment, so did I
I also had to put my dog i've had for 14 years down and I couldn't go
inside because of Coid, which was hard for me
I didn't go out much, hung out with the family mostly

June 2019
-

-

Things are starting to open up and I went to go get my hair done, I also
got an airbnb with my friends to get out for a little. We followed all
Covid rules and were being safe.
We also celebrated father day

July 2019
-

-

I went back to work and a lot of things changed
New policies enforced; No dine in allowed, patio seating, no self serve
allowed, masks to come inside, wearing gloves, shield covers to separate
customers and employees and signs on the floors to direct guests
I went out to San Diego with my best friend

August 2019
-

It was my mom's birthday and we celebrated at home, once again in a
small get together
School started online
No cheer tryouts this year :(
I also took a road trip to San Francisco

September 2019
-

In september I turned 21 and I went to Vegas with my best friend
Masks were required, but mainly everything was open except clubs.

October 2019
-

This time on Halloween not a lot of people were out and I had a small
get together with my coworkers
I also went to Vegas again for a friends birthday
I decided to cut my hair and dye it again

November 2019
-

Thanksgiving was the same this year, I had my family and my boyfriend
come over and we had a good time
We did not do Black Friday, we stayed home
I also planned a trip to New York for New Years
I went to San diego to a rooftop bar with my bestie

December 2019
-

-

So far December has been good, my friends and I went out to San Diego
for some drinks and it was pretty busy with people. They did take temp
checks, enforced masks until seated
Im almost done with school and it was going great but I definitely lost
motivation for online school and i'm not doing so great
I miss doing cheer and wished they were more lenient on assignments and
school work. I like school online but semsters is too long
I started working at amazon and the safety rules are

Overall Covid-19 has affected
everyone in a different way. I am
grateful my family and I have
remained covid free and my life
hasn't changed much. Some things I
do miss are going to school and
places being open. I practice covid
guidelines when I do go out and try
to keep myself and everyone around
me safe as well.

